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GaAs12xNx epitaxial layers grown on~001! GaAs substrates by metal organic vapor phase epitaxy,
with x ranging from 0.01 to 0.036, were characterized by ion beam analysis. The layers thickness
and quality were measured by Rutherford backscattering spectrometry~RBS! in channeling mode.
The channeling results confirm that GaAs12xNx epitaxial layers are of high crystalline quality, in
agreement with high resolution x-ray diffraction and transmission electron microscopy analyses. For
the sample withx50.036, the results reveal a 0.7 at. % of misplaced~or highly locally strained! Ga
or As atoms. More than 80% of nitrogen atoms in this layer occupy substitutional sites, as
determined by the14N(a,p)17O nuclear reaction analysis~NRA!. Furthermore, RBS analyses using
a 5 MeV O31 probe beam reveal measurable departures from III–V stoichiometry near the surface,
which remains unexplained. Finally, the total content of nitrogen in the layers measured both by
NRA and elastic recoil detection by time-of-flight are compared with the results obtained by
secondary ion mass spectrometry. ©2004 American Vacuum Society.@DOI: 10.1116/1.1648671#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The strong dependence of the band gap on the N con
has made diluted GaAsxN12x a promising material for a va
riety of applications such as long wavelength optoelectro
devices and high efficiency hybrid solar cells.1 The large
N–As size difference translates into a predicted limited m
cibility on the anion sublattice, leading to the formation
phase separation induced alloy nanostructure. Up to no
has been possible to substitutionally incorporate only a
atomic percent nitrogen in GaAs by molecular bea
epitaxy,2,3 and metal organic vapor phase epita
~MOVPE!.4,5

It is crucial to know the total N fraction as well as th
precise lattice configurations in the epitaxial layer not o
from an application point of view, but also to better und
stand and control the fundamental growth mechanisms.
properly selecting the different ion beam analysis metho
such as Rutherford backscattering spectrometry~RBS!,
nuclear reaction analysis~NRA!, and elastic recoil detection
~ERD!,6,7 all of the elements, light or heavy, in the samp
can be characterized with a reasonable sensitivity.

In this article, RBS in channeling mode~RBS/channeling!
and NRA using14N(a,p)17O endothermic nuclear reactio
were applied to characterize GaAsxN12x epitaxial layers
grown on~001! GaAs substrates by MOVPE withx varying
from 0.01 to 0.036, as characterized by secondary ion m
spectrometry~SIMS!.8 The quality and, in some particula
cases, the thickness of the layer can be measured by R
channeling. The relative concentrations of Ga and As in
surface region were further obtained using 5 MeV O1 heavy
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ion RBS measurement. The total content of nitrogen and
fraction of substitutional nitrogen were quantified by NR
and ERD with a time-of-flight detector~ERD-TOF!.

II. EXPERIMENT

GaAsxN12x epitaxial layers were grown on sem
insulating GaAs~001! substrates in a cold wall MOVPE re
actor using trimethylgallium, tertiarybutylarsine, and 1,
dimethylhydrazine precursors for Ga, As, and
respectively. Details of the samples preparation can be fo
elsewhere.8 Four samples withx ranging from 0.01–0.036
as listed in Table I, were characterized by ion beam analy

Ion beam analyses were carried out on the 1.7 and 6
tandem accelerators at Universite´ de Montréal. Samples were
mounted on a computer-controlled stepping motor driv
three-axes goniometer with a precision of60.01°. A 200 V
voltage was applied on the sample holder to suppress
ondary electron emission. A 360° movable passivated
planted planar silicon detector was located at 170° for R
measurements and 160° for NRA detection, respectively.
current on the target was also monitored by prior and sub
quent current measurements in a Faraday cup, confirm
that the beam intensity was stable throughout the exp
ments.

RBS/channeling experiments were performed using
MeV He1 beam with a current of about 3 nA. RBS spectra
the random and aligned alonĝ100& and ^110& directions
were collected for each sample.

Several nuclear reactions can be used to charac
ize nitrogen, including 14N~d,a!12C, 14N~d,p!15N, and
14N~d,g!18F. However deuterium beam activation will in
duce long-term radiation background in the setup. Inste
9084Õ22„3…Õ908Õ4Õ$19.00 ©2004 American Vacuum Society
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the 14N(a,p)17O endothermic resonance nuclear react
was chosen, using a resonance energy of 3.72 MeV H21

beam,9,10 which produces 1.23 MeV protons. Six layers
2.54mm mylar foil with a total thickness of 15.24mm were
placed in front of the detector to stop the elastically scatte
a particles. The total collected charge for each sample
100 mC with a beam current of about 20 nA in order to g
sufficient statistics while keeping beam-induced dam
negligible. In order to quantify the total content of nitroge
in the sample, a thick kapton foil with a known N conce
tration was measured as a reference under the same ex
mental conditions. For the detection of N in the channel
geometry, the sample was first aligned along the^100& direc-
tion using 2 MeV He1 without the stopping foil in front of
the detector.

The composition of Ga and As in the epitaxial layer w
explored by heavy ion Rutherford backscattering spectro
etry ~HIRBS! using a 5 MeV O31 beam for which the mas
resolution is greatly improved and the surface signal from
and As can be separated and therefore easily quantified
nally, the total N and other light elements contents were a
measured by elastic recoil detection with a time-of-flight d
tector ~ERD-TOF! using a 50 MeV Cu91 beam.11 In our
setup, however, this technique cannot be used in channe
mode.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the RBS spectra of sample No. 41 c
lected in random,̂100& and^110& directions. The estimation
of xmin , obtained by comparing thê100& channeling and
random spectra, is;7%, which demonstrates the good qua
ity of the epitaxial layer. This is in agreement with resu
obtained by high resolution x-ray diffraction~HR-XRD! and
transmission electron microscopy analyses.8 Looking closely
at the channeling spectra that were enlarged in the inse
Fig. 1, we find that the aligned GaAs yield in the layer regi
is higher than that in the substrate region along the^100&
direction while the reverse phenomenon is observed al
the ^110& direction. The steps are due to the difference
tween the layer and the substrate. Therefore, the thickne
the layer can be obtained by simulating the portion above
energy of the step edge in the RBS/channeling spectra
suming that the stopping powers are the same as in the
dom direction based on the Aarhus convention.12 In the case
of the sample shown in Fig. 1, the thickness found is 18065
nm, in good agreement with the value of 184 nm found b
combination of SIMS and Dektak profilometry. More impo
tantly, the higher yield observed in the layer region along

TABLE I. Nitrogen fraction of element V sublattice sites in the GaAs12xNx

epilayers measured by NRA, ERD-TOF, compared to SIMS values.8

Sample NRA ERD-TOF SIMS

No. 41 0.03460.006 0.03260.005 0.03660.004
No. 46 0.02760.006 0.02460.002
No. 59 0.01060.003 0.02260.002 0.02560.002
No. 18 0.00560.003 0.00660.001 0.01260.001
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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^100& direction is a clear signature of the presence of m
placed Ga and/or As atoms in the layer, such as interstit
or defect clusters.

In the ^110& channeling direction, the step edge observ
at the layer/substrate interface is due to the lattice strain
duced by the incorporation of nitrogen atoms. A similar e
fect is also observed along the^111& direction. This edge
could also hide the presence of misplaced atoms otherw
detectable in this direction. From the height of the bum
along the^100& channel, after subtraction from the decha
neling contribution, an estimate indicates that the concen
tion of misplaced atoms should be of the order of 0.7%
this sample with a total N fraction of 0.034 obtained later
NRA. Interstitials located at~1/2,1/2,1/2! are excluded since
they would not be detectable along this direction.

This higher yield could also be due to high local stra
caused by substitutional N atoms on the four neighboring
atoms. Given the amount of N in this sample, 14% of the
atoms are nearest neighbor of N atoms, which would re
in a network of oddly strained atoms. However, unless
total displacement of the atoms is very large, strain sho
only contribute to a dechanneling effect on the beam, and
to a bump in the yield along thê100& direction.

While HR-XRD measurements reveal that samples wit
N content smaller thanx50.03 follow closely the Vegard
rule of substitutional incorporation of N, a departure fro
this rule is observed for samples with higher N content, w
a lattice constant decreasing even more rapidly that for s
stitutional incorporation. The departure reaches 20%
sample withx50.036. It thus seems that the features o
served in channeling are a result of the phenomenon res
sible for Vegard’s rule departure since they were not o
served in samples with lower N concentrations.

Figure 2 presents the HIRBS spectra from the sa
sample as well as from a pure GaAs layer, and the rela
RUMP simulations.13 The use of a heavier ion together wit
a more energetic probe beam results in mu

FIG. 1. RBS/channeling spectra obtained along the^100& and the^110& di-
rections as well as in the random direction for sample No. 41; the in
shows an enlarged portion of spectra.
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better mass separation for Ga and As atoms compare
RBS measurements with a conventional 2 MeV He be
~Fig. 1!. This allows for a precise determination of the su
face composition of As and Ga in the samples. While HIR
offers poorer energy resolution in this case, the depth re
lution is similar to RBS with a MeV He beam considerin
the higher stopping power of O in GaAs. The simulated
sults indicate that the concentration near the surface
GaAs0.9060.03. The reason for As deficit is not known. Fu
ther ERD-TOF measurement, HIRBS/channeling exp
ments and x-ray photoelectron spectrometry will be carr
out to shed light on the interaction between N, O, C, Ga,
As atoms.

Figure 3 shows the NRA spectra from the sample No.
along^100& and random directions. The quantitative conce
tration of nitrogen was extracted by a relative measurem
using a thick kapton foil as a reference for nitrogen.
comparing the maximum yields of the peak around chan
260 in Fig. 3,xmin is about 18%. Taking into account tha
xmin for GaAs is;7%, the fraction of substitutional nitroge
can be estimated by the following expression:@1
2xmin(NRA))/(12xmin(RBS)#, in this case 88% of the to

FIG. 2. HIRBS spectrum using 5 MeV O1 beam, circles: pure GaAs; tri
angles: Sample No. 41; lines: RUMP simulation.

FIG. 3. Nuclear reaction analysis spectra obtained along the^100& and the
random directions for sample No. 41, using the14N(a,p)17O endothermic
reaction.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 22, No. 3, May ÕJun 2004
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tal nitrogen in this sample. The total N content, measured
NRA in the random direction, is 3.4%, very close to th
value of 3.660.3% measured by SIMS.8 Thus the concentra
tion of misplaced N is around 0.6%. This value is in go
agreement with the estimated concentration of misplaced
oms20.7% found from the bump in the spectrum measu
along the ^100& direction in Fig. 1, indicating similar
amounts of N and Ga/As misplaced atoms. This suggests
they are involved in a defect complex. The presence
Ga–N split-interstitials has to be ruled out, however, as
associated compressive strain would compensate for the
sile strain due to substitutional N. We know from HR-XR
measurements that the magnitude of the tensile strain
creases beyond Vegard’s rule for N concentration above
It is thus clear from current results that more complex def
structures are involved. Further characterization by ot
methods as well as simulations of the channeling spe
need to be carried out in order to draw further conclusio
about the nature of the non-substitutional N.

Finally, Table I shows the N content we have measured
several GaAs12xNx layers obtained by NRA and ERD-TOF
compared to the SIMS measurements.8 For the samples with
high N content, the NRA results are very close to the SIM
values while samples with lower N content show a larg
discrepancy. ERD-TOF measurements confirmed the con
tration measured by SIMS and NRA for the sample with t
highest N content. For the two samples with a lower N co
tent, ERD-TOF is closer to the SIMS results for sample N
59, but corroborates the NRA result for sample No. 1
which has the smaller amount of N. The reason for this d
crepancy is not clear at the moment, but it is worth mentio
ing that a small number of detected atoms was obtained f
these samples. The error estimates reflect the statistica
certainly on these values. Although ERD-TOF may be
best choice for detecting light elements in the heavier tar
since it does not require any standard, the advantage
NRA are that it can be used for channeling measuremen
normal incidence, and that less radiation damage is indu
by the analyzing beam. Compared with SIMS, it is a non
structive technique for quantitative characterization of laye
also providing information on atomic location. If an accura
nuclear reaction cross section is available, an absolute an
sis can be carried out without using any reference samp

IV. SUMMARY

GaAs12xNx samples were characterized by RB
channeling, HIRBS NRA, and ERD-TOF ion beam analys
For the sample withx50.036, the results confirm that hig
quality stained epitaxial layers were grown. Based on
NRA results on the random and channeling geometries, m
than 80% of nitrogen atoms in this epilayer occupy subst
tional sites of the zinc-blende lattice. HIRBS analysis reve
that less As atoms than Ga atoms were incorporated in
surface region of the layer. Channeling in the^100& direction
also show the presence of a fair amount of Ga or As d
placed in the layer, at a concentration equivalent to
amount of interstitial N atoms. Further characterization a
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simulations need to be carried out in order to identify t
structure of the defect complexes present in these samp
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